Fluorescence and thermotropic studies of the interactions of PEI-cholesterol based PEI-chol lipopolymers with dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine membranes.
Numerous PEI derived polymers have been explored for their use in gene delivery. Nine PEI-chol lipopolymers based on cholesterol grafting on three polyethyleneimines (PEI) of different molecular weights have been synthesized. Firstly their aggregation behavior has been studied using transmission electron microscopy and then their interactions with L-alpha-dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine (DPPC) membranes have been examined using fluorescence anisotropy and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). These PEI-chol lipopolymers are found to quench the chain motion of the acyl chains of DPPC, when incorporated in membranes, depending upon the cholesterol grafting on PEI. These PEI-chol lipopolymers act as filler molecules in membranes. Electron microscopy shows the different aggregation behavior of these new PEI-chol lipopolymers depending upon the molecular weight of PEI and percentage of cholesterol grafting. Detailed analysis of the fluorescence anisotropy and DSC data indicate that the nature of perturbation induced by PEI-chol lipopolymers is dependent upon the molecular weight of the PEI used and the % of cholesterol grafting on PEI. In general, PEI-chol lipopolymers rigidify the liquid-crystalline phase of the membranes without any noticeable effect on the gel phase unlike natural cholesterol, which is known to fluidize the gel phase of the membranes.